The World Squash Federation (WSF) has introduced a SPIN (Squash Personal Identification Number) in order to increase efficiency and provide a better service for players, regions, nations and event hosts. This SPIN will allow the WSF to fall in line with many other sports, which have an equivalent international athlete license.

It is a mandatory requirement, for all players who wish to play in:
1) World Individual and Team Championships
2) Regional Championships
3) Tour events
4) World Junior Circuit (e.g. the CASA Junior Championships)
5) Events sanctioned by the WSF (i.e. B.S.A Junior Open events)
6) Events sanctioned by CASA (i.e. all Junior and Senior CASA Championships and Caribbean Junior and Senior Open events) from January 1, 2016 onwards, as well as for:
7) WSF Certified Coaches
8) WSF Certified Referees

As soon as the £10 (once-in-a-lifetime) payment has been made to the WSF your SPIN becomes activated. This SPIN will also be used to register with the Tournament Software website and enable easy online entry and confirmation for our Caribbean Junior and Senior Tournaments.

To get your SPIN today, please go to the link below:
http://www.worldsquash.org/ws/spins

For further information e-mail: craig.archer59@gmail.com / cell # (246) 231-6332

FOR CASA SECRETARY (MARCH 1, 2016).